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AMBILICN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of

L (korner Fourth and Walnut Ste.

1111r This Institution has nosuperior in the United
Stag&

my27-tfli

INSURE AGAINST ACCIDENT
nines

TRAVELERS' INSURANCE CO.,
OF HARIFOIIIIIO, CONS.

Assets over -
-

• $L,000,000
Perrone leaving the city erpeelally will feel better satin•

fled by being Insured.
Ur HALM W. ALLEN. Agent and dttarney,

FORREST BULUDING.
117 South Fourth hitireeli.Philadelphia.

seZ. tax th
__

Ulf tDDING CARDS. INMATIONS FOR PAR.
V Y tie s% &c. New styles. MASON CO..
soZtlt 407 Chestnu&tstreet.

EDDING INVITATIONS ENGRAVED IN THE
Newest end beet manner. WOW DREKA. Stir

Renee and Euro-over 1e33 ehdetnut street. tub '20.1.1

DI Ell.
OAT.—On the evening of Sixth-Mks.27th lust . Anne

F. wife of I:barles Oat, u the Pith year f her age.
loner 1 from the ;old, ace of her husband. on Third

der. ,re/fth Month lot. at 1 o'clock P M. The relatives
and friends of ths fatoPy .re respectfully invited t4 at.
tend the funeral, withoutfurther untie... ••

fIOOD BLADE AND DOWN.ED BILLLb.
NJ SI our BLK. CORDROISATIN FAUEGRO GRAIN.

PURPLE AND GU.T EDGE.
Lino w1.3AND BLUE ORO _GRAIN.
MODE COLD PLAIN El g

EYRr. & LANDELL. Fourth and Arch.

BPECIAI.. 111(VrilUEb.

ISee Sixth Page for Additional _Notices
•

Oar REV. WM. B. CULLISS
WILL LECTURE ON OUR YOUNG REV,"

IN CONCERT HAUL
On THURSDAY EVENING NEXT, at t o'clock.

Tickets 26 cent.. Tobe bad at the Rooms of the Young
NIcm's Christian Amociation, 1210 Uheatnut street. it'

I*ICENTRAL CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH,4-Elanttenth and Green atreeta.—R•v. Edward
Han ~. Parlor, wilt preach at IU3 A. .51 and 734 r.
so:ket of es ening duce rre—The Sermon on the tfount.
The third of the seats on the Renordui Sayings of our
Lord. it.

EROIL NEW YONEL.

NEW Youn., Nov. 28.—Awarrant was issued for
the arrest of O'Brildwin, "the Dish giant," on
Thursday. by Justice Dowling. It is said that
Felix Larkin, his bondsman, tieing dead, his bail
is worthless. The Justice stated yesterday that
O'Baldwln had'lndireetly led Felix L title to his
death, as the intimacy between the two had oc-
casioned the scenes of disorder and the bard
drinking that had crazed the deceased.

Early yesterday morning William-Arkansaw,
keeper of a bag nio In tiretne street, having some
difficulty with William Liall,who is barkeeper for
a similar establishment just opposite, procured
a shot-gun and shot his enemy in the arm, com-
pletely lacerating it. Arkansaw was arrested and
committed.

The Democratic Union Executive Committee
at Masonic Hall last evening nominated Freder-
ick A. Conkling for Mayor, and Richard O'Gor-
man for Corporation Counsel, in place of John
Kelly and Abraham R. Lawrence declined. The
Constitutional Union t,onvention also nominated

Conkling.
Five wooden buildings on Yrkfite avenue,

Brooklyn, were blown down on Thursday after-
noon by the high wind. Nobody was hart. The
loss is $2,600.

DRAMATIC AND MILISICAI.

—At the Walnut Street Theatre this evening,
the comedy, The Serious Family, will be performed
by the company, after which baxter's Fire
7:onaves will give an exhibition drill. The per-
formance will conclude with the farce, The Spec-
tre Bridegroom. On Monday Aire. D. P. Bowers
in Lady Audley's Secret.

—Mr. Barton Hill, the stage manager of the
Arch Street Theatre, will have a benefit this
evening in a comedy, The Lesson in Love, and in
The Three Guardsmen. On Monday, Mm. Drew,
n the old comedy, The Way to Keep Him

—The Chestnut Street Theatre announces the
drama Blow for Blow far the last time this even-
ing. On Monday a first-class circus company
will appear, among whose members we may
mention Mr. James Robinson the famous eques-
trian, and the Levantine Brothers, acrobats who
are said to surpass the Bunions.

—The American Theatre announces a misenlla-
neons entertainment for this evening.

—A varied performance of unusual excellence
will be given to-night at the Theatre Comique,
Seventh street, below Arch.

—Max Maretzek can congratulate himself upon
a prospect of flattering enemaswith his Italian
and German Opera Troupe. The sale of tickets
for the season beginning onMonday evening next,
has been very large, and the house will very likely
be crowded every night The initiatory opera
will be 11 Trovalore; with a cast including Miss
Agatha States, Mad. ()Olin!, Signori Brignolt, Or
land! and Barn'. During this season Mad. La
Grange will appear for the first time in Germs.;
opera.

—Miss Kellogg's second concert at Concert
Hall last evening, was even more brilliantly suc-
cessful than that which was given on Wednesday
night. The audience was larger, and the prima
donna sang with the utmost sweetness and grace.
Each selection upon the programme was encored,
and the response came always in the shape of a
pretty ballad. The fair singer was fairly over-
whelmed with flowers. Miss Alide Topp played
magnificently and was also encored each time.
HerrKopta sustained his reputation as a skillful
violinist, and the other artists acquitted them-
settee admirably. We have nothing-but words
of praise for this entertainment, and our only re-
gret is that M. Strakesch is not able to prolong
the season, and give us three or four additional

. eoncer ts.
We aro glad to understandohowever, thatthere

is a prospect of Miss Kellogg giving us one more
grand concert at the Academy of Mule next
_month, for the benefit of one of our popular in-
stitutions.

....Mr. Charles H. Jarvis will give his first clas-'Elul soiree at Natatorium Ball, Broad streak,
below Walnut, this evening. He will bo asidered
by Mr. Rudolph Hennig, the accomplish-0 vio-
loncellist, and Mr. G. lluhlemann, the Violinist.
The following programme has been offered:

, Zonate—op. 45, B flat Major—Piano and Violoncello,
Mendelesohu

Violin Solo—Concert In A moll, No. 22..........Vi0ttl
Piano Solo—Bailee G. Minor, op. 23. Chopin
vtoioncello Solo—A .daglo... ,

Trio—tn D, in op. 70, (No. 1)I'lano, Violin and Violon-
cello Beethoven

—A Now Havener ingeniously poured a lot of
melted lead down his boot-leg tho other day.
When ho took off his boot, the leg came off too.

--The new kusponeion bridge at Niagara Falls
it is c xpteted uill be completed early inDouai

Ger. It has a single span of 1,261 foot.

THE FINE £ftTl.

SECOND NOTICE OM THE BEAUMONT GAI.A.ERT.-.-.
We conclude our notice of the collection des.
patched from New York by Mr. Beaumont, far
sale in this city by Mr. B. Strat i Jr.-The pictures
we aro about to pass under review at present
constitute the moiety to be sold on'Wednesday
night, the 2d proximo, and may be examined
until theevening orsala at the Academy of Flue
Arts (eastern galleries)

The group in die southeast room contains so
many works of excellence'that it Is impossible to
describe them all. We wish, however, to point
out a few of the most admlrable,—plctures
which emerge,from the ordinary rank and give
thetone 'to Mr. Beaumont's galleries. If we omit
particular notice of such weltiknown 'names_ as
Koekkoek, do Bylandt, deBeni, Leon y Escosura,
it Is becanee'they are on the roll of public favor
already, and at -est:ire to thrive in an auction by
the simple means of their old reputation. The
paintings we are going to notice are of the class
which Frenchmen (who will pillage the most sa-
cred of nomenclatures for a ttgure of speech),
would call the Elect.

No. 89. Faure, of Paris. Garden same, period
ofLouis XV. This, without being a Titian by
any means, is a picture that will grace a wall u
a Ferree cup would a mantelpiece; it is a showy
costuming Canvas.

No. 102. Rosier, W. Paris. Constantinople at
twilight. The sheeted Bosphorus, thedomes and
needle minarets of the seraglio. and a chaste sky
filed with the oriental "afterglow." There may
be ✓rioter pictures in the collection—pictures
which for good reasons represent larger. heaps of
money; but-we-think there-Ls-not one which can
ee looked upon with a delight so nn-
alloyed. A celebrated artist,—and not a
tabdscape man either— declared to ns
hat he could spend hours of unmixed enjoy-
[Lent in contemplating this pure scene. The
artistic qualities are a lesson to our landscape
painters. The thinnessand receding perspective
of the water, the treat depth and luminousness
of the skyrthe justice with which the many lights
on the shore take their places as near or far, the
atmospheric perspective of the slender minarets
of which no two seem to be on the same plane

ss they rise in silhouette against the heavens),
and the_ loving finish extended with equal scruple
toevery part,are for the artist an undying charm;
there is high art in the mere coloring of the flag,
which is crumpled on the sky, like a silken
poppy-petal. The "Constantinople" is a pure
midsummer night's dream of the East.

No. 103. Moritz Calisch, a painter with a. Span-
tab order, depicts an Andalusian beauty prepar-
ing for the masquerade. The point aimed at is a
conflict between candlelight and moonlight on
the face and dress of the figure.

Nos. 100and 107. Kruseman, a pupil of the
eider Koekhoek, in good usteena at Brussels,
elaborates a summer and a winter landscape.

No. 108. There are qualities in this Andreas
Achenbach which we do not know to be excelled
by any example in America. The whole tone of
me painting is determinedly lowered to give bril-
liancy to a certain cloud, charged with phos-
phoric, light, which burns steadily npon the eye
as far off as it is possible to see the picture. A
grayish white on the horizon does not conflict
*tit this,while it gains&biasing effect from the
e3ntrasting warmth suffused over the rest of the
Picture. The waves are very fiat, unctuons,
heavy, tenacious, and push forward towards the
beach with an irresistible sense of motion. This
picture represents the coast of Scheveningen, and
is an Achenbach of very great distinction.

No. 109. Erdman, "The New Neighbor's First
Visit.- A glossy and elegant Dfisseidorf picture.
quite Parisian in costume, while the story is told
with a narrative power completely German. The
new neighbor, a comely gentleman enough, is
sitting, much embarrassed by the bright eyes of
his entertainers, in a glittering salon of the last
century.

No. 110. A very good do Jonghe. A sleepy
lady persuading tieredl she is reading. The tints
are hero laid against each other in-broad masses,
with the tact of a master. The texture of the
drapery is absolutely good, ofcourse.

No. 111. J. y. Herring. One of this favorite
painter's farm -yard scenes, fall of clever animal
painting.- he artist herefeels a shock—the pry's-
sage from continental to English art. The chalk-
cliffs at Dover have got into the sky, into the
greens, into the very blazes on the noses of the
animals. The latter, too, have evidently been
studied in a room with a direct light coming
Er(m a single window, while it is a diffused light
that is given to the landscape painted In around
them. Tho picture, nevertheless, in the English
taste, is full of intelligence and spirit.

No. 120. Nortlenberg. " Tne Unwelcome
Suitor :" one of those clever little comedies in
painting--one-act vaudevilles—which no school
of painting has ever yet learnedto set out so tell-
ingly as the Dusseldorf. Seven figures suffice to
tell the old story—the gawky and dumbfoundered
:over, the girl in hysterics protected by the
pitying mother—the stormy old father, who has
his own candidate in the person of the rough
young fellow who menaces the reigning favorite
with a baton.

In No. 127 we come to a very interesting relic
of a class of American art which is extinct with
the landscapes of Cole and the portraiture of
,Elliott. W. S. Mount but the other day closed
'his peaceful bucolic life on his farm in Staten
Island. His pleasant compositions—lithographs
from which you find in the red housesof the East
and in the cabins of the plains—belong to a
school which doefi=not repeat itself. This easy
figure of a boy, idling on the fence of a maize-
field and finding it most dolce far nieute, is a win-
ning example of the very real power possessed by
this kindly and generous-hearted brother gone
before.

No. 129. Ono of Hcnriette Ronner's capital
canine subjects. Three lap-tongued,dusty dogs aro
pulling home theemptied market cart,—theirper-
vading sense of having been much abused a little
mitigated by the prospect of supper and real in
the dog-stable.

No. 180. Hoguet, "Coast of Normandy." Ho-
guet has studied out his peculiar combinations
until he can handle them with theease of a crea-
tor. Nature herself can hardly prepare a carpet
of grass, a stretch of beach, or a breadth of sun
on a chalk-cliff with more felicity than the brush
or the pallette-knife when controlled by that
cunning hand. Then the little figures—with
what life and accidental perfection ho dote them
In I All these qualities show at their best in the
instance before us.

No. 132. Andrews, ~"Blindman'sBuff." A Lon-
doner attempting n-bit of Wattean—and by nomeans-falling-either.

No. 183. Schlesinger of Berlin. A most de-
licious picture, representing a barge-load of har-
vesters floating home toa nightof rest and peace,uLder the evening light which basks on the red-
dened banks around them. :We have airddy
compared this picture to the famous "Malaria,"
by Hebert, at Paris: we do not know that any-
thing we could further say would do' other than

lower the praise. This isone ofthe beatpictures
spared tous bylir. Iteauniont.

No. 140. Baron. of Tads, ' "Reverie:" vary
No. 141. Gnillemin, Paris, "Norman Interior:''

tine and excellent:
No. 142. Mr. Beaumont's only Rlefstahl : it is

small but admirable : the figures are of singular
delicacy and perfection. The light seems toetairte, however, on this little mountain shrine in
the Tyrol, With a partial favor. :Why is the
plaster brighter than the shirts of the peasants?'

No. 143. Leray, of Paris. Some lively ladles
have made a "poisson d'Avril" of an elderly gal-
lant, who fruitlessly awaits them at the cornerof
a garden; they, looking over the wall, are in-
dulging in giggles of French esprit.

No. 151.—Mr. Beaumont's great Becker. It is
a group of nobleVenetians leaning from the bal-
cony of a palazzo and apparently contemplating
the Carnival scene in the canal below them. We
need not praise this picture, which praises Itself.
The famous little Becker exposed forour Sanitary
Fair("Petition to the Doge"), may have been
more exquisite, but it did not seize and conquer
the eye -as this ono does. The man who can
paint this central nobleman In a breadth of red
drapery, or the blonde at the left, or the man in a
twine behind, or the architecture, or the oriental
rug, has little to learn In the art of the brush,
even from Couture himself.

No. 153.—Stephanoff,of London; an interesting
picture recalling the age of Hayden and Fusel',
and representing Isabella and George of Aspen,
from Waverley. .

.

No. 1.&4. H. Scheeres, "The Guard Room:" A
singular example of a young and half-obscure
artist- of-the-Ilague-falling—unconscionsly into
the manner of the great Meissonier, without the
slightest rapprochement between the two: this
group of guards in waltinewouldbe considered by
anybody to be the work of a promising pupil of
the famous Parispainter.

No. 169. Ramick, of Econen, "Rachel in her
Study." This artist improves with notable rapid-
ity, and will soon obtainbig prices.

No. 163. Dansaert„another&mien name,signed
upon a fair interior. Title, "Conversazione."

No. 164. Denoter, a Brussels artist living' in
Paris. By his fruits we know him. A white
china coffee-cup, admirably painted, surrounded
with what we call still-life, and what the artist
would call nature morte.

No. 165. Fanvelet, -Farb. Lady and letter,
verypretty.

No. 170. Duvieux, ofParis, whose twoAdriatic
pictures wedelighted to honor yesterday, has a
beautiful little "Constantinople." But for the
overpowering beauty of the work by Rosier on
the same subject, opposite which it hangs, this
little scene would be universally regarded as a
gem.

No. 171. De Block, of Brussels, famous for his
portraits, has a genre subject, "The Bpinning
WheeL"

No. 177. Rembrandt Peale, of Philadelphia.
Portrait of washing-ton. We are now beginning
to[appreciate the portrait-men to whom Wash-
ing ton actually sat—no more of that sort are left,
or can ever be supplied.

No. 180. If this is not a Guido, this "Rem
Homo," It is not so because itescapes some of the
faults of his mature period. If It is, itshows, by
its refinement and coloring, thepatient modeling
and Caravaggio force of his earlier and more
studious years. We expect some artist will tuck
this precious old master under his cloak at the
Bale. The flame is also antique, and a singular
affair.

The paintings will be removed on the evenings
of the sale to the store opposite, where ladies
and gentlemen desirous of being present can be
comfortably seated, and it has been deemed ad-
visable, considering the importance of the sale,
to if EDO tickets of admission, which may be ob-
tained gratuitously either at the store or at the
gallery.

A "TALK"" WITH GENERAL GRANT.
Grant's Policy—His Cabinet—What
He Thinks of Lieverdy Johnson—
Grant and the Fenians—The Horse
Dexter—Letter from John Quill.

(Vorreeporidence of the Ptuladelpbia Evening Bnlletln.t
WAIIIIINGTON, Nov. 27, 1868.-1. came down

here yesterday for the purpose of having an in-
terview with General Grant. Talks with great
men are in orderwith newspaper correspondents
now.

General Grant was seated at his desk writing,
when I entered his office. He held an nn-ignited
"old soldier" in his mouth,and seemed to enjoy
chewing the end with the left side of his massive
jaws.

" General," said I, " I have cope around to Ob..
btaln your viewsilybont pings, for. publication.

First tell me c:do you feel about your elec-
tion?" •

GENERAL G NT—" •

•

Mn. QUILL.—" I suppose you have shaped oatyour policy, and all thatsort of thing, you know.
Weil, what are you going to do in regard to the
outrages in the rebel States? Decisive work. Isuppose ? Short and sharp's the word, hey P"

ENERAL GRANT— -

MR. QuiLL.—"Well now, in regard to your
cabinet. Got her all fixed up I reckon? By the
way, who have you selected for your Secretary
of Stale? Give Stanton a shy at the War office
of course? Ifyou would just mention the names
I would bo too happy to publish them for you.
My paper. is always obliging with those little
matters. Take 'em down, shall I?"

GEN. GRANT-"`

Quires—"While I think of it, General,what
line of action areyou going to pursue in reference
to the Alabama claims? (All old Johnson homeI expect? Repudiate his action of course? I
understand you are red hot against England;
how about it?"

Gx.N. GRANT.-"-

Ma QUlLT."Excuse me, but did you epeak,'General? I didn't catch —"

13E14 GRANT-'-"* •

d, W *

Mr. Quita.--"SPealring of England General, It
is reported around that you are friendly to
theFenians. Some say yon are a Read Centre
In the organization. ~Elave I your authority for
denying thatstatement ?" ,

General GRANT-" * * *

** • * * *

Mr. Qints.—" Well then, I suppose yoalotend
to back 'em op—seize Canada,, whack into Eng 7,„land—make things lively, 'eh ?

Gen', Guton-7"--

Mn. Quite. —"Generalis it true that Mr. Bon-ner{hatve'horseouisDexter? How much now, do youthink.worthincasio,
GENERAL GRANT—"11101M18, 'Just show this

man down stairs."
Mu. Qoiaa—"aood morning, General."
Thus terminated this interesting anu importantinterview,-of which I send you a full report. The

results are, perhaps, not as entirely sathfactory
as they might , be, but I think - they will ~prove
quite as Vlitilable to the eetintry as most of the
reports of similar conversatlOus which have boon
undo public. WIN qualAo

OURWHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADE4PHIA, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1368.
EtraorE,azr AFLI'AIRS

THE CONSPIRACY IN FBAS/CR.
)Roller:

The following additional intelligence withreference to the recent seizure of the principalFrench journals by the French government istaken from various, late foreign papers.
The Paris Teraps,oneof theprosecuted journals,says:
"The Bandin subscription has given rise to

fresh rigors against a part of the press. Thevenir National, the Traiuns, and the Discussion
of Lyons have been. seized. We learn, moreover,that M. Cballemel-Lacoor,proprietor and directorof theRevue Politkue, has been cited to appear
before the me dinstruction. We expected to
End In the Aloniteur this morning some explana-tion of the cause of these new rigors, whim can-
not fail to create an immense amount -of excite-
mentamong thepublic. Ent the Afeniteur is
silent. It is, however'very urgent and neces-sary to, know what the Government proposes
to do, and how far it means to go. Neither the
'government not any one else can prevent what
has already When place. The fact cannot be al-
tered that Benign °lid for the lew,atl he therebygave the best example to defenders of the present
law, and that such examples merit the
admiration and respect of all generon,,
hearts. Such 'devotedness is the first title
to the nobility of human nature, and
the public mind has always regarded it as such.
Ancient and modern annals have,consecrated
their best pages to such examples. M. Duray,
who has written the histbry of allpeoples,ought
to know that better than any one. Does the go-
vernment with to makea change? Does it de-
sire to create a special code of morals for theFrench people? We venture to say that that i:-
impossible; we will even say that the attemp
not probable; but it is for this very reason 12.0an urgent explanation is necessary, and that the
goyernment ought to inform the. pnelle why the
papers which have been seized are incriminated
and Brostco ted."

The London Star says :

"It is difficult to see how the authorities in
France can extricate themselves with honor from
theabsurd and embarrassing position in which
their attempt to prevent the papers from pub-lishing the listaof subscriptions for a monument
to Baudin has placed them. The disgust of the
public has been excited, and the spirit of the
journals thoroughly roused, by this unmeaning
act of tyranny. Even the France condemns it,
and the Pays alone has the effrontery to speak
of itin terms ofapproval. The seizure of papers
that have interested themselves in the affair has
already been wholesale. In spite of this.
the independent journals have all announced
their determination of publishing the
subscription lists; and the Temps has set the ex
ample in its issue of Monday, by printing a list
headed by the name of Dafaure, formerly a re-
presentative of the people, and minister of Presi.
dentLonistlapoleon Bonaparte. The Siicle and
the Journal de Paris of last evening do the same
thing; and other journalspublish an opinion of
counsel, declaring that the promoters of the sub-
scription are not guilty of any legal offence. The
ditors of the Arenir National, the Reveil, the

Tribune, and theRevue Politiqa.e are among those
who have treen summoned before the Correc-
tional Tribunal of the Seine; so that, in one wayor the other, nearly the whole of the Liberal press
of the capital may be sail to have made a most
effective protest against this last and most offe,n-
aive display of official arrogance."

A Great Demonstration of the Opposi-tion—lb.:. Bandin Movement.
The PariscorrespOndent of the New York Tri-

bune writes as followat:
Among the,;.ittempts made on the 3d of Dec.,

1851, to sustain the Conetitution of the Republic.
to.whieh Louis Napoleon had sworn fidelity, was
an a ffort at resistance to his soldiery in the Fau-
bourg St. Antoine. A feeble barricade was built
across one of the streets. • Of the persons—not
more than 150 in all—who took part in its con-
struction, 15 were members of the Legislative
Assembly. One of the 15 was named Baudin.
When the troops cameup he stood upon a car-
riage eiat formed a part of the barricade, and
while exhorting them to respect the constitution
and laws, was shot to death. This otwas the first
barricade and the first bloodshed of the coup
a' ital.

On the 2d of November, this year, as in other
years on All Souls Day, there was an immense
throng in the great cemetery of triontmatre. A
group gathered round the modest tomb of Bari-
din. Some laid on it wreaths ofimmortelles. A
student asked Emile Girardin to speak to the
briblic. Be declined. A young man did say a
few words in rather passionate style. There was
a cry or two of "Vive la Republic!" There was
DO disturbance. The great mass of people that
vieited the cemetery that day only learned of the
"manifestation" as did the general public at the•
eales that evening, or from a brief paragraph in
some of the newspapers next day. Sensible mencongratulated each other on the good sense
shown by.the administration in not creating a
disturbance out of the affair,' as they did last

3 ear, by,luterierence of, the police and numerous
arrests.

Qp•Slie 3d of November the A venir Nationale
iiteposed a public subscription for a monument
to Bandin, and announced that contributions
would be received at its publishing office: the
la veil, a more radical democratic paper, did the
same, and, a few Bays later, was joinedby the

; ibune, of which Eugene Pelletan, member of
the Corps Legislatif, is controlling editor. None
of these have a large circulation. The Tribune
is a weekly journal. No other opposition papers
proposed taking part in the subscription.

On Friday last the rumor got about that the
managers. of the newspapers above mentioned
were to be prosecuted. Hardly credited at first,
it was soon confirmed by the seizure of the
A venir Nationale, of theRevell, and of the Tri-
bune.

Their trial and that of one or two of the per-
sons who "demonstrated" at Baudin's tomb is
going on before the tribunal at this dour of my
writing, and will not be p?ovisionally ended in
time for me to give its immediate Issue in this
letter. They are prosecuted for violation of the
Law of Public Safety—especially of article se-
cond,whlch runs LIMB—locos& geared:"Any person

ho, with the intention of troubling public tran-
quillity, orofprovoking hatred and contempt to-
ward the Government of theEmperor, has prac-
ticed manceuvres, or entertained relations whether
with parties abroqd or within the country, is sub-
ject to a penalty of not less than a month normore than two years of imprisonment, and of a
fine of from 100 to 2,000 franca"

The Law of General Safety was rushed through
the Legislature inFebruary, 1858, under pres-
sure of the terrible scare caused by the Orsini
attempt of the preceding month. It was pre-
ben tea as a temporary measure; was never (so far
as known) applied but twice; was modified a few
~-ears ago as to its fiercer features (the provision
just quoted being one of its unrepealed measures),
and bud got to be generally regarded, until this
week, as a 'lead letter, rather than a living red-
letter law. It is attempted to be enforced now
against three newspaper . edito?s, whose
effete.° is .the proposing a subscription
and the publishing of the list of
subscribers for a monument in honor of M.
Bandin. That M. Baudln was ti legally-chosen
representative otlie people; tharthe Legislative
Assembly of which he was-a member did hold a
meeting and pass a decree law by neat/buena
vote on the 24of December, 1851,declaring "that
Louis Napoleoh Bonaparte has forfeited the Pre-

. sidency of the Republic, and that, consequently,e executive power devolves lawfully upon the
National Assembly+ that while unarmed and ex-
hortir,g armed, men to respect for the existing
Ccristitution and unrepealed laws, he was bythem slwt dead; and that this saeritice of his lite
on the broken altar of theRepublic was foreseen--voluntary—ti pairiotie-sulclde. These are nide-
nied historical facts; facto as undenled and as un-
deniable as that three Sears later to wit, in the
Scar 1854, this oilier series of facts Mel: In
July of that year died-one Mr. Frederick De-

' george, chief editor of theProores du Pas de C«-
lain, a provincial neWspaper; subscription was
startedfora monument cOrnmemorative ..ef_lll4

,virtues; thelargest subscripliOn was anrinvuloue,
but was known to be contributed by Napoleon

W., Emperor of the lowuch, morg ipApv,c,t,

'money then,
_

but, to hiscredit, not grown un-
grateful in Piosperity, to the memoryof editora george, whoprinted in his boldly opposition
Journal- the virulent attacks upon Louis Phil-
lipea government contributed "to it by thepris-
onerof Ham.

His Majesty's direct subscription to Degeorge's
tombstone WWI MOOfrancs. /Hs contribution to
Bandin's monumentcannot yet be accurately ea-

t imaged. Here are sortie elements for a calcula-tor . for what it is to come to :.The five first
dallies ot the AVente Aratioxale "totted up" 2,591francs; at the tenth day theyelbowed a sum of
11,660. But at the tenth day there Were,'opened
in Paris and the provinces 20 new newspaper
subscribing offices. And in the Hats of
subscribers you may read the namesof Liberals of France of, all politicalsbadt a, ..and the names of moat enlightened
men in allkinds. Calculating party poluteilua,
,rougbaut statesmen, prudent inocierados, indi-viduals outside of political partisan lanes whose
patriotic feeling as Frenchmen and selfzrespect
asmen is insulted by this unheard-of pretence on
Ike part of Government to make the recognition
ofan historical event, of a nobledevotedness, a
enal offence=wbose intelligence isawaitened to
erceive the alarming reach of,a power that un

d. rtakes to authoritatively decide who shall and
aboshall not have gravestones over their graves
nave joinedand are joining in the subscription.VVhilerroderate and most moderate Liberals
.re now taking part in the movement, not at all
'or Bandin'ssake, bat very mach for the sake of
right, moderate Napoleonists are regretting, and
so far as theyconsistently dam and can, depre-
”ating the course that Government has taken in
what has rapidly grown to be the serious politi-
cal Affairs Baudin. The thorough-going mil-
,eals and Beds are delighted.

Moderate Frenchmen, the philosophical, his-
•°rice' kind, and the "Intelligent, calm observer"
Q.f* the foreign persuasion are pretty nearly

greed that the administration, that is, the Gov-
rumen t, that is, et finitely and pereonally,in this
:tistriried;LotlifNapoleon, has committed a gross
Dangle, in thus attempting, by what may be
-iyled brute legal force, to arrest a movement in
itself unimportant, and which, lett to itself
could have died out.

11031E.

the Few French A mbassador—Hie
Neception at the Vatican—Brigand-
nge—lanniore of the Re-estaelisti.
teens of a Catholic Hierarchy la
ecotiand—The Health of Hie Holi-ness.

• Roam, Nov. 7,1868.—The new French Ambits-
-.Lidos, Marquis do Banneville,has arrived in Romeand had interviews with Cardinals Antonelli andBerardi, and Foreign and Home Ministera,but it
was expected he would not be received by his
Holiness before Tuesday, the 10th instant. Inconsequence, however, of pressing despatches
necessitating his immediate communication with
be Pontifical government, his Excellency's cre-

dentials were presented to the Pope and he was
received by Lis -Holiness on the 6th in priviite
Audience. So sudden was the affair that/ his Ex-.
,:cliency had to make use of the carriage ofwtheL.barge d'AffairesM. Armand, his secretaries
were summoned in great baste to attend him,
mud the Liveries of hie servants were those em-
uloyed by his predecessor, Count de Sartigea.
the Ambasssador's state reception at the Vati-
can will take place later. but meanwhile being
recognized _in his official dignity he can com-
mence business with Cardinal Antonelli.

Many speculations are afloat with re-
gard to the nature of the promised modeseleendi of which his Excellency is understood to
,n the bearer. The most extended view of the
case is that in consequence of the urgent repro-
.entations of General Menabrea and the desire of
that Minister to satisfy the susceptibilities of the
Italian nation as much as possible, on the meet-ng of Parliatnent,thefileptember convention will
be re-established and the French troops will bo
withdrawn from the Pontifical dominions, the
Imperial Government only stipulating for the
right of keeping a vessel of war stationed in the
harbor of Ciyita Vecchia, with some hundreds of
marines on board, constantly ready to disembark
,n ea-YrMA- 1- 110y of thesovereign Pontiff should
require their intervention. lam afraid that this
is a Utopian dream, and that the modul vivendi
a ill be reduced tomere modifications of the cus-
toms tariff

Lastweek every one was talking of the vice
rector of the Scotch College having been carried
off by brigands. This week it is the robbery in
Vrincess Witgeastein's house, and the plunder of
her valuable jewelry and objects of art, besides
ready money amounting to about 540,000, which
ncenples the gossip mongers of Rome. The
Princess had gone out for a drive, and all her eer-
vents were absent on leave last Sueday afternoon
—All Saints' day,by the by—when this great coup
was effected. It is still amystery who the rob-
bers were, where they came from, how they got
into the house, and still more how they got out,
the door being found bolted inside when the
Princess returned; FO that an entrance was only
ffeeted for her by means of a crowbar, but it is

suspected that the robbers were professiotiale
who came to Rotne tempted by accounts of the
Princess's great wealth in jewelry and the napro-
tected state of her house. Princess Witgenstein
[(Ades habitually in Rome; and is favorably
viewed in ecclesiastical circles; her disa star,
therefore, has drawn forth the sympathy of high
placed individuals, and several cardinals have
paid her visits of condolence. The Ray. Mr.
Campbell is none the worse for his sojourn with
the brigands, who took leave of him at last with
cm diallty and respect, come shaking hands with
him and others kissing his band the usual salu-
tation offered here to a priest Heconfirms that
the ransom demanded was 520,000, and lint only
52.000, as published by the Observatore Romano.

The re-establishment of the Roman Catholic
hierarchy in Scotland le much talked of' in eccle-
siastical circles, and the '•formalities will, it is
said, be arranged when Archbishop Manning
emcee to Rome; but I am incredulous on the
realization of this project, as I also consider pre-
mature the announcement that Dre. Manning
and Ullathorne will be made cardinals in
toe coneiatory to be held on the 21st of De-
cember.

The Popo continues to alloy good health, and
made a very brilliant appearance with his gala
quipage on the morning'of the 4th, when he

repaired in state to the Church of St. Charles
Borromeo, it being the festival of that 'Milanese
saint.

CONFLAGRATION IN NT. LOUIS.

A Brewery Destroyed.
The St. Louis Bcpublicau cf the 25th says:
At 11 o'clock lust eight a ftre_hroke out in the

upper story of the' extensive brewery of Fritz &
WuWright, on Cerre street, between Ninth and
Tenth. The fire is suppoEed to have originated
from the cureless handling of a candle by one of
the bands.

The dames sprhad with great rapidity, envel-
oping in a few minutes the whole of the large
thrte-story building, and lighting, up the sky with
a ruddy glare, while the space fur a long distance
around was illuminated with the brilliancy of
day.

The firemen arrived In a short time with their
engines and commenced work, but made'slow
progress, as it was quite Impel:NMl° to quench so
large a volume: of flumes fiat by such a store of
combustible materials. The building was entirely
destroyed.

Thefollowingis a frill list of the insurance :

Underwriters' Agency $lO,OOO
St. Louis Mutual 10,0110
Jetrersori Mutual
Howe Mutuul
Fraulolu Immune Company

.$35,000
Fire at Flizabethport, New

r,oss 950,000.
A large tire occurred at Elizabethport, Now

Jeffrey, aboutsix o'clock yesterday Morning..
The:fire broke out hrtiercarp-titer shop.. The
night watchman, John Fox, In attempting to ex-
tinguish tts.A flames, was burned (eternally; and lg
not expected to recover. The buildings destroyed,
etunprisleg the carpenter and blacksmith shops,
were of brick, and covered about two.hundred by
one hendred feet. Part were' two_:stories - and

- 'part one•story high,- A laree amount of ma-
chinery mut one passenger ear were destreyed.
The entire loss is estimated at .S50;000, on,. which

iberq ly4s. 1wglittragee. ' , .
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LATEST CABLE NEWS
Mintiter Johnaon Going .to Ilimdilgitant

Great Preparation to Receive •Ma
LATEST FROM WASHINGTON
Jeff- Davis's 'Trial.
No Whipping in Delaware To-Day

ByAtlantic Cable. '
LONDON, Nov. 27, Evening.—Conaole, 91%, formoney and. account. Five•fwentiee, , dull at74%. Stocks firmer and higher. Erle, 27. •=-

nolo Central, 06.
LIVERPOOL. Nov. 27, Eventnt.--Cotton etcladitUplande to arrive, 105d. The sales to-day were

12,00(1, bales. -

Petroleum dull; Refined, le. 630. Turf:lett=
tine, 78s. 6d.

„ •LONDON, Nov. 27, Evening.—Calcutta Li08001:1,
59(6,595.- 6d, -Linseed-01i, .E27 10E- -R-uthked-Peo;-
trolenm, le. 6d. Fine Rosin, 15s. Gd. Turpen-
tine, 295.

ABIWERP, Nov. 27.—Petroletimfirmer at 54
e55Xf.

HAVRE, Nov. 27.—Cotton easier at 1371.
SOUTHAMPTON, Nov. 27.—Arrived, steamship

Weatpballa, from New York. ' •

LONDON, Nov. 28.—Great preparations are
being made at Birmingham for the reception ofReverdy Johnson, on Wednesday next. John
Bright has promised to speak on the occasion.

The dinner to Mr. Johnson which, was contem-
plated by the Workingmen's Society ofthiacitT.has been abandoned.

Disraeli has declined a peerage, but his wife
bas been created Viscountess of Boaconfields.

PARIS, Nov. 28.—The Patrio says the Corps
Legialath* will meet on January Wk.

Vomwe, Nov. 28.—An American vessel, witharms on.board, designed for the use of the Wel-
lachilms, passed up the Danube a day,or two
since. IF

The Jeff. Davis Case.
(Special Despatch toithePhiladelphia EyeflinialtilletittaWAsnuiwrox, Nov. 28.—.Government has de-
sided to enter a motion for a continual:l4'A In
the Jeff. Davis case, for the reason that it Is
held that Chief Justice Chase ought to preside,
which he cannot do at this term. on account of
the approaching term of the SupremeCourt here.
The question whether the Government ought to
abandon proceedings by entering a nolleprosequi,
has not yet been considered. Mr. Everts Is of
opinion that the trial would have come off lad,
March ifimpeachment had not intervened.

Who Delaware Whippings.
(Special Despatch to the Philade. Evening But Mimi
WILMINGTON, Del., Nov. 28.—N0 person WU

whipped at New Castle to-day. There was only
one person under such a sentence. The Sheriff
anticipated a reprieve, and therefore postponed
the ereculion 41)f the sentence until the Governor
could be. heard from.

Obituary.
NEW Yonne, November 28.--7jkofeesor John A.

Nichols, of the College of the City of Now York.
died to-day.

From Buffalo.
BUFFALO, Nov. 23.—Christian Guiles was saw

tenced this morning by Judge Barker of the Su—-preme Court, tote hung on DecemberB, for the
murder of Marcus Bzwerline.

Peter Leggett and James Meatt, Ramblers were
sentenced to the State prison for eight and tea
years respectively, for arson, they having set fire
to the rooms of the latter-to secure the insur-
ance.

FACTS AND FANCIES.

—"Wales" was twenty-seven-on the9th inst.
—The census gives Paris Just 700,824 cats.
—Henry A. Bombastes Wise is writing his au-

tobiography.
—London ate a millionand a quarter rabbits

(not theWelsh) last year.
—Waterbury, Conn., has a clerk of a school

district who can neither read nor write.
—California has 7,600 Masons and 152 Masonic

lodges.
—Secretary, Seward, it is said, will make New

York hie fiturelesidence.
—The "Gentiles" of Salt Lake City on election

day voted 88 for. Grant and 71 for. Seymour.
—Hiram Powers returns to the. United States

this winter, after an absence 0131 years.
—Maryland wants Mr. Cresswell in the

Cabinet.
—Brigham Young frowns upon the use of

opera-glasses in his theatre.
—Maxforl was once a tavern scullion in Ands-

—Gen. Prim is a native of Germany, and Ws
originalname was PlllB9.

—The Suez Canal will be--regularlyopened IM
October, 1869.

—Rev. Mr. Porter, of Buffalo, has been India-
crimlnately inveighing against all dances and all
dramas.

—Ex-President Pierce writes that ho has lot
been out of his house for three weeks, but hope.s
to be about very soon.

—Father do Saint, the Indian missionary, is
going to Europe, leaving the missionary btuaingsa
to Gen. Sherman until next spring.

—When the weather is, in nautical language,
dirty, clearly theriuht thing for the sailor to do
is to sweep the horizon.—Judy.

—A citizen of Belfast Ireland, thirsting for
fame, bas climbed thespire ofa church there and`
been photographed while standing on the ball.

burglar atBridgeport, Connecticut, stepped .;

fn-it large rat-trap, yellerkand waacaughtrtnere-i;:--
by patting frielbot In It.

—Bismarck is about to join the liberals of con-
federated Germany, at which there is groat re-
joiciugamong those to whose ranks ho Is an ac-
cession.

—Roes Bell, who is breaking the hearts of
young New York, Is Madame Gamboge, wife of
a Frenchman of that color who takes goodcare of
her morale and salary.. .

—At a fair in New York apretty young lady
went up and aektd Grant if ho would ghee her a

- -kiss.
"No, Miss," eaid the grim little Gerteral; "I

won't."
—Chemungcounty, Now York; was carriedfor

Grant by one vote. 'rho- man-who cast it, me
Elmira A civertiser'thluks,,was, .gen tleman laid
up with a broktn leg, but wbo Insisted on being
carried to thepolls. He is declared the banner
voter of Chemung.

—lt 1,8 believed that the Paris Ba'ecle start
report of the death of Liszt in order to give !tactic
au opportunity. to compose a ygry good epitaph
upon hina,,which might be translated:
Hi re to oblivion deep lies austere Listz„
Whoes tututic, 814 to tyll, had. Itttl'CK 411)Austorllta


